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general, clear and concise, and there is little overlap. The extensive citations provided
make this volume a good reference tool as well. The book should be of interest to
individuals concerned with animal viruses, veterinary medicine, and public health.
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LASER APPLICATION TO OCCLUSIVE VASCULAR DISEASE. Edited by Michael W. Berns
and Mahmood Mirhoseini. New York, Alan R. Liss, Inc., 1985. 344 pp. $28.00.
Laser applications have been increasingly successful in many fields ofmedicine and
may soon occupy an important position in medical therapeutics. In ophthalmology,
where the unique non-scattering optical properties ofthe eye allow for tight focusing of
laser light, the conditions of retinal detachment, retinal bleeding, and diabetic
neovascularization are routinely treated with lasers. Nevertheless, laser applications to
the fields of cardiovascular and peripheral vascular surgery have been minimal. Yet,
with increasing technologic advances in percutaneous catheterization, fiber optics, and
laser light sources, the potential for laser treatment of occlusive vascular disease is
growing.
The papers contained within this hardbound book are reprinted from Lasers in
Surgery and Medicine, Volume 5, Number 3, 1985. They are largely papers presented
at the fourth annual meeting oftheAmerican Society for Laser Medicine and Surgery,
at Salt Lake City, Utah, in June 1985. These well edited, sound scientific publications
are thoroughly referenced. The editors have clearly spared no expense in reproducing
the fine color figures presented in the text. The following topics are presented:
overviews of the technical considerations for laser vascular recanalization, laser-tissue
interactions, laser open endarterectomy, embolization and vessel wall perforation,
patency results, and experimental models for angioscopic endarterectomy.
These articles provide a relatively thorough overview ofthe area oflaser applications
to occlusive vascular disease. For the cardiologist or thevascular surgeon with a casual
interest in this field, the text is probably too detailed. However, for one with a serious
interest in the field or one who is planning experimentation in laser-tissue interaction,
this book would be helpful. Librarians should certainly add the volume to their
collections ifthey do not already subscribe to thejournal which is its source.
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GOODMAN AND GILMAN'S THE PHARMACOLOGICAL BASIS OF THERAPEUTICS. Edited
by Alfred Goodman Gilman, Louis S. Goodman, Theodore W. Rall, and Ferid Murad.
New York, Macmillan Publishing Company, 1985. 1,839 pp. $65.00.
This volume needs no introduction to most workers involved in anyofthe biomedical
*fields. For years "Goodman and Gilman" has stood as the pharmacology reference
book for clinicians, researchers, and students alike. It has earned this reputation by
being thorough and complete, yet understandable, with a uniformly lucid style. This
seventh edition is no different.